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ban Rejected call for firearm ban based on emotional reaction TORONTO, July 18, 2016 – Ontario
Provincial Police Chief Brad Blair on Wednesday urged the federal government to support calls to
make handguns a prohibited category across the country. “We have two issues we need to take up
with the federal government: fixing our guns laws and banning handguns,” said Chief Blair. “We
need to eliminate the uncertainty of when you are armed and when you are not.” The new OPP
chief’s comments came as he met with cabinet ministers, the Prime Minister and a delegation from
the Tory party’s one-time leadership rival Patrick Brown, Monday to press the need for a national
ban. While referencing several attacks on the United States, the provinces of Ontario and British
Columbia have been actively advocating for a federal handgun ban and accompanying high-capacity
magazine ban. “Government should be rushing to enact this law as fast as possible,” said Blair. “No
one should own or use a sem
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